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ESTIMACIÓN DE LA MAQUINABILIDAD MEDIANTE
MONITORIZACIÓN DEL TALADRADO
ABSTRACT:

RESUMEN:

This article describes the development of a methodology to
measure the specific cutting energy (SCE) in drilling. The SCE
allows to characterize the machining process, thus obtaining a
technologic approach to plan the technologic road map of the
chip removal process. The main frame of this machine consists
of a pedestal drill, instrumented with a meter, a motor that
controls the spindle feed rate, safety elements such as limit
switches and an active power meter coupled to the drill motor.
The mechanical power is calculated indirectly through the active
power. To this end, it must have a previous calibration with a
dynamometer torque cell to record the output curve and,
subsequently, display the relationship between the mechanical
power and the active electrical power. To validate the capability
of this method, SCE of three different materials are evaluated:
7075-T6 aluminium, C45E steels and 34CrNiMo6. Accordingly, it
has been verified that the estimated SCE values correspond to
those described by the literature. The influence of several
parameters, like the cutting speed and the feed rate, on the SCE
let us estimate the sensitivity of this method. Finally, this works
shows that the SCE in steel increases with the increase of the
feed rate, whereas in aluminium the behaviour is the opposite,
the SCE decreases as the feed rate increases.

Este artículo describe el desarrollo de un método para evaluar la
Energía Específica de Corte (EEC) en el taladrado. Este parámetro
permite caracterizar el proceso de mecanizado, obteniendo con ello
un modelo tecnológico general que permite realizar la planificación
del proceso de arranque de viruta. El cuerpo principal de la máquina
está formado por un taladro de pedestal, instrumentalizado con: un
motor que controla la velocidad de avance del husillo, los elementos
de seguridad para los finales de carrera y un medidor de potencia
activa acoplado al motor del taladro. La potencia mecánica se obtiene
indirectamente a través de la potencia activa, realización una
calibración previa con un dinamómetro de par, de la que se obtiene la
curva que relaciona la potencia mecánica con la potencia activa. Para
demostrar el correcto funcionamiento del método se evalúa la EEC de
tres materiales, un aluminio 7075-T6 y los aceros C45E y 34CrNiMo6.
Se ha podido comprobar que los valores estimados de energía
corresponden a los descritos en la literatura. Un estudio de la
dependencia que tiene la EEC de los parámetros velocidad de corte y
velocidad de avance, permite observar la sensibilidad del método.
Finalmente, este trabajo muestra que la EEC en los aceros aumenta
a medida que aumenta la velocidad de avance, en cambio en el
aluminio el comportamiento es inverso, la EEC disminuye a medida
que la velocidad de avance aumenta.

Keywords: Specific cutting energy, material removal rate, cutting
power, feed rate, drilling.
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1.- INTRODUCTION
Due to the increase in the price of energy, the efficiency of the machining processes has gradually become the center of
attention, both in the academic as well as industrial areas. Above all, it is considered that the economic impact of the
machining processes is approximately 15% in the manufacturing products [1]. It can be seen that the machining sectors
relating to the geometry of the tool and the Specific Cutting Energy (SCE) have been making great progress since 1950.
Several studies have been carried out for machining with conventional cutting at high speed. The material removal rate
is one of the important parameters in the processes of chip removal since all the cutting conditions are defined in this
parameter. SCE and machining forces [ 2] are a usual parameter to study. In a similar way, the volume of the material
removed is also an objective of study for conventional materials and aeronautical alloys, which are currently booming
[3]. These materials are difficult to machine and lack of information on machining parameters can delay their
applications to the aerospace and automotive industry.
The SCE can be considered as the relationship between the cutting power and the material removal rate, similar to the
relation between the cutting energy and the volume of chip removed [4]. This definition makes it possible to create
general technological models which allow accurate planning of the chip removal process. The classical models of forces
indicated that the specific cutting force can not be modeled by using a single analytical function of low-level, mainly
characterized due to the presence of size-effect [5]. The study of the SCE has an important empirical component as
shown in the following works. Rodrigues et al. [6] evaluates the SCE in a high speed front milling, as a function of the
cutting speed and the geometry of the tool. The forces in this experiment are measured with a dynamometer table and
the volume of material removed is obtained by measuring the mass difference of material before and after machining. In
addition, SCE can be considered as an adequate parameter to study high speed milling (HSC). This represents the
cutting phenomenon very well, since it is normalized and more sensitive to the low depth of cut which is the
characteristic of HSC operations. Jun et al. [7] presents a model for the specific energy consumption of the
manufacturing processes, with the objective of obtaining the energy footprint for a machining process and plan the
processes that required to define the cutting conditions. The specific cutting energy consumption is defined as the
quotient between the integral of the active power per unit time divided by the unit volume of material removed. Wu et
al. [8] studied the SCE in a micro-machining by turning, where the chip formation is characterized by a negative rake
angle, that produces a non-linear increase in the SCE. This parameter is evaluated as the quotient between the cutting
force and cutting area, defined as the product of undeformed chip thickness and the cutting width. In general, in all the
aforementioned works, the SCE is obtained as a quotient between the shear force measured experimentally and the
section of chip removed.
Normally, the main objective is usually to optimize the energy consumed in the process, due to the impact that this
consumption has on the environment [9]. Another way of estimating the SCE is that explained by Sánchez et al. [10], in
which they studied the machining in turning process assisted by current pulses. In this work they used the SCE to
compare the assisted machining process with respect to conventional machining, and evaluated that the sensitivity
shown by the SCE in the characterization of the chip removal process is very useful to characterize both processes.
Similarly, Hameed et al. [11] compared conventional drilling with drilling assisted with current pulses, and verified that
the assisted process consumed less energy than conventional, which also made the SCE to decrease and therefore the
material was easier to machine.
In all the aforementioned works, the evaluation of the SCE required time of experimentation and the used of equipment,
with its corresponding cost and uncertainty, that is not always the scope of the research centers and the industry. The
objective of this work is to develop a machine and a methodology that allows to estimate quickly the SCE, permitting
any workshop to define the cutting conditions appropriate to the machining process being carried out and the materials
to be processed. Therefore, in this work we evaluate the SCE of three different materials, an aluminum and two steels,
with the purpose of validating above mentioned instrumentation of the process. The dependence of the SCE on the
cutting speed and the feed rate is also studied to evaluate the sensitivity of the machine and the machinability of the
different materials. Finally, it should be noted that the estimation method of SCE can be applied to any other chip
removal process, such as machining in which there is a natural or self-excited vibration [12].
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2.- MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
The tested materials are 7075-T6 aluminum, C45E carbon steel (standard UNE F1140) and 34CrNiMo6 steel (norm
UNE F1272). The specimens used were a cylindrical bar of 30 mm diameter and 20 mm length, which are drilled with
different diameters and depth between 10 mm and 15 mm, as shown in Fig. 1. The tools used in the experiments are
conventional drills of high speed steel HSS DIN 338. Several diameters were used: 3.0; 4.5 and 5.5 mm, with tip angle
of 118º and helix angle of 25º. The holes were made by 3 drills each of the aforementioned diameters.

Fig. 1. C45E carbon steel drilled test tube for measuring machinability using different drills.
To estimate the SCE, the mechanical cutting power Pm was measured experimentally and material removal rate Qc was
calculated. Then, the evaluation process and the equipment used were described. The main body of the machine is a
conventional drilling and the movement of spindle is controlled by the pulley which is replaced the typical crank, see
Fig. 2a. The pulley is driven by the belt which is moved by the DC motor. This motor has a worm derive reduction and
is controlled by an adjustable voltage of 5 V to 15 V and 2 A, which allows to define different feed velocities of the
spindle and therefore of the drill, see Fig.2b.

b)

a)

Fig. 2. Instrumentation of the drill and complementary measuring equipment.
The feed rate of drill was calculated by determining the distance of drill goes through the material and the time it takes
to make hole. For this, an optical device is used that controls the switch on and off to measure the time during
movement. The distance travelled is measured by a metal plate of 5.5 mm in length was placed in front of the optical
sensor. The maximum feed is limited by two limit switches that can be adjusted to define the drilling length. Knowing
the drill diameter (Db), the feed rate (Va) and the tip angle of drill (α), the material removal rate can be estimated by the
equation (1):

Qc =

π ·Db2 ·Va
4·sin (α 2 )

(1)

The mechanical power consumed during the drilling was evaluated indirectly through the previous measurement of the
active power consumed by the motor of the drill Pa. The device that measures the active power is built with an analogue
chip, multiplier of 4 quadrants AD633, which delivers instantly the product of the motor supply voltage and the current
consumed. The electrical characteristics are: maximum voltage of 350 V, maximum current of 2.5 A and maximum
output voltage analogue of 5 V proportional to the active power consumed by the motor. The output signal is
subsequently digitized with a digital analogue converter. On the other hand, the mechanical power delivered by the
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motor multiplied by the mechanical efficiency of the drill allows to obtain the cutting power. The mechanical efficiency
is not known and also the relationship between active power and mechanical power is unknown. To obtain this
relationship, an experiment has been carried out in which the mechanical load is imposed on the drill. This load is
applied by a dynamometric brake developed specifically for this application [13]. The experiments were carried out for
a spindle speed of 584 min-1, this being any speed, and equally valid to verify the method developed in this work. With
the values of mechanical power due to the load and the measurements of the active power consumed by the spindle, a
linear regression was performed to obtain a relation for both powers, as shown in Fig. 3. This function will be applied to
the measurements of active power, subsequently obtained in drilling tests.

Fig. 3. Regression between mechanical power and active power during drilling at different loads.
Drilling experiments were carried out with the cutting conditions summarized in Table 1, in which different drill
diameters and feed rates were used. All the experiments were repeated five times in order to obtain statistically
significant results. With each of the combinations of Va and Db, 5 tests were carried out, which were subjected to
Anderson Darling normality test to define the confidence intervals of the sample.
Table 1. Materials studied and cutting conditions used during drilling.
Material

7075-T6
aluminum

C45E carbon
steel

34CrNiMo6
stainless steel

Db
(mm)
3
3
3
4,5
4,5
5,5
5,5
5,5
3
3
4,5
4,5
5,5
5,5
3
3
4,5
5,5

Vc
(m/min)
5,5
5,5
5,5
8,2
8,2
10
10
10
5,5
5,5
8,2
8,2
10
10
5,5
5,5
8,2
10

Va
(mm/s)
0,6
1,4
2
0,6
1,4
0,7
1,5
2
0,6
1
0,6
0,9
0,7
0,9
0,6
0,7
0,6
0,7

To analyze the data of active power, a software was developed in Lazarus Pascal language, in which a section of signal
can be selected graphically to obtain its average value in that interval. Fig. 4 shows the digital signal of active power
without load and active cutting power. Then, according to the linear regression, the mechanical power was calculated
for each stage and finally, the cutting power was obtained as the difference between the mechanical power in the drilling
minus the mechanical power without load.
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Time (s)

Fig. 4. Software developed in Pascal to determine the active power in vacuum and the cutting power.

3.- RESULTS
In Fig. 4. the readings of active power (Pa) are shown during drilling. Here, it is observed that the active power behavior
is characterized by two stages. In the first stage, the Pa is constant and corresponded to the power consumed by the drill
without load. While in the second stage, it can be seen a non-linear increase in the Pa due to the process of chip
removal. In this last stage there is a rapid increase of the Pa during the first seconds, then the growth rate decreases until
pseudo-transition stage is reached. The continuous increase that occurs in the last seconds is probably due to an energy
dissipation due to the increases the friction chip-cavity and tool-cavity. The active power used to determine the SCE is
the average value in a range, which starts at 3 s from the beginning of the cutting and ends when the last data of power
is recorded.
In Fig. 5, the specific cutting energy is represented as a function of the material and the drill diameter. In these
experiments, the spindle speed of the drill is constant and equal to 584 min-¹. All experiments have shown a normal
behavior in the Anderson-Darling test defined by a p-value greater than or equal to 0.27. Therefore, it was decided to
use a t-Student type distribution model to characterize the behavior of the SCE. In this model, the data is characterized
by the mean and its confidence intervals. As it can be seen in Fig. 5, the confidence intervals are smaller and allow the
separation between groups, in other words, the drilling with these drills generates statistical differences in the behavior
of the SCE.
As expected, the SCE of the 7075-T6 aluminium is smaller than the SCE of the studied steels, and in turn the SCE of
the C45E carbon steel is smaller than the SCE of the alloy 34CrNiMo6 stainless steel. On the other hand, the behavior
of aluminum shows an increase in the SCE when using a drill of 4.5 mm diameter indicating a non-linear behavior. The
data obtained from the SCE for the steel are within the range defined by Kalpakjian [14], while the values of the SCE of
the 7075-T6 aluminium are above the range defined by this author. This may be due to the fact that the 7075-T6
aluminium alloy used in this work has greater mechanical performance, since Kalpakjian did not specify the type of
aluminum used in his experiments. A recent study showed that the SCE for S45C steel was between 3.8 and 5.1 J / mm³
[7]. This material is equivalent to the C45E used in this study and it can be seen in Fig.5, the SCE is within the
mentioned range. The behavior shown by both steels is similar and in both cases it can be seen that the SCE depends on
non-linear form of the volume of chip removed. An optimization exists that corresponds to the volume of chip
associated with the minimization of SCE. Similarly, in the previous article it was shown that the SCE for an aluminum
alloy was between 2.2 and 3.8 J / mm³ [7]. While, the aluminum 7075-T6 alloy is within the described range, as shown
in Fig.5. Another recent study shows that steel S235 in a process of turning, has CEE in the range between 4.2 and 5.8 J
/ mm³ [15], which indicates that, a higher the feed rate and depth of cut, the smaller is SCE. However, it states that the
cutting speed does not influence the SCE for the indicated range.
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3,0

2,2

3,6

3,9

4,3

2,0

2,0
1,0
0,0
3,0

4,5

5,5

3,0

Al 7075T6

4,5

5,5

3,0

C 45E

4,5

5,5

34CrNiMo6

Drill diameter Db (mm)

Fig.5 SCE depending on the material and diameter of the bit for a feed rate of 0.6 mm / s.

The relationship between the SCE and the drill diameter are shown in Fig. 5. If the drill diameter increases, the average
cutting speed at the edge increases. The Fig. 5 shows that as the cutting speed increases in the steels, the SCE tends to
decrease as described during drilling [11] and milling [6]. Additionally, in Fig.6a and Fig.6b the specific cutting energy
is represented as a function of the feed velocity Va. Specifically, in Fig.6a the cutting speed is 5.5 m / min, lower than
in Fig.6b which is 10 m / min. These two figures show that the behavior of the SCE depends on the cutting speed.
6,0

5,3
4,3

2,2

3,9

4,0

4,0
3,0

4,5

5,0

5,2

SCE (W s/mm3)

SCE (W s/mm3)

5,0

4,8

2,1

2,0
1,0

4,3

3,3

3,0
2,0
2,0

1,7

1,0
0,0

0,0
0,6

1,4

Al 7075T6

0,6

1,0

C 45E
Feed rate (mm/s)

0,6

0,7

34CrNiMo6

Fig. 6a. SCE depending on the material and the feed
rate for a Vc = 5.5 m / min.

0,7

1,5

Al 7075T6

0,7

0,9

C 45E
Feed rate (mm/s)

0,6

0,7

34CrNiMo6

Fig. 6b. SCE depending on the material and the feed
rate for a Vc = 10 m / min.

For an average cutting speed of the drill of 5.5 cm / min, the SCE has a reverse behavior with the Va. In other words,
higher the Va the lower is SCE, which implies that it is easier to break the material, a tendency that can be seen in the
three materials during experiments. In a future work, the intention is to investigate the behavior of these materials even
at higher cutting speeds in order to verify if this trend is maintained. On the other hand, Fig.6a and Fig. 6b show that the
SCE not only depends on the material to be machined, but also depends on the conditions of feed rate Va and the
cutting speed Vc.
The methodology developed in this work allows to obtain SCE as a function of the active power and the material
removal rate. This idea is generic and can be applied to any chip removal machine. The active power is a simple
parameter to measure and can be applied to any electrical machine. The material removal rate depends on each chip
removal process such as round turning, milling and drilling.
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The transfer of this methodology to the machine manufacturing sector begins by understanding that the model of the
SCE is simple and can be used to find cutting conditions that prolong the life of the tools, reduce the cutting forces,
improve surface finishes and the dimensional tolerances. Once the real potential of the model is understood, the cycle of
the transfer will close showing how the modification and instrumentation of a conventional drilling can convert this
device into an instrument for measuring the SCE. This work is a part of the global vision of the machining of high cost
components, an aspect that requires intelligent manufacturing as a global process, which is in line with the industrial
philosophy 4.0. In this philosophy, there is a tendency to virtualization and instrumentation of machine tools and
processes, also called Virtual Twins. A fundamental part of the development of these twins is the integration of models
that can offer information prior to the execution of machining. The SCE is a simple model capable of offering
information that allows accurate planning of the chip removal process.

4.- CONCLUSIONES
The configured equipment allows a quick and reliable estimation of the SCE for its use in the planning and precise
definition of the cutting conditions of a machining process. For this, it requires the measurement of the active power
consumed by the machine and the feed rates of the drill. Both quantities are easy to measure and the measuring devices
are of low cost.
A methodology has been developed successfully for evaluating SCE, depending on the active power consumed by the
machine and the feed rates of drill. In this way, with the measurements of these parameters, it is only necessary to
calculate the mechanical power, the cutting power and the material removal rate, whose expression changes shape
depending on the process: turning, milling or drilling.
The method has been validated by studying the SCE of three materials of different constitution and hardness. It has
been possible to verify that the estimated SCE coincides with the values measured by other authors and therefore this
validates the method which is the main objective of this work. In addition, it has been possible to observe the
dependence of the SCE on the feed rate and the cutting speed, highlighting the sensitivity shown by the developed
method.
A lower SCE is associated with better machinability, lower cutting force, lower spindle speed and / or a higher material
removal rate. The latter is associated with the cutting conditions and parameters that can be modified to lower the SCE,
thus optimizing the process of chip removal, increasing the useful life of the tools and prolonging the life of the
machines.
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